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EDUCATION

Bachelor of Fine Arts: Graphic Design | Portland State University

EXPERIENCE

Airtype Studio, Designer, July 2015-Present

Head of design and creative direction for Airtype’s west coast office while 
managing projects with a bi-coastal team of developers, designers, and 
strategists from concept through completion. Skilled at managing a diverse 
client portfolio, from Fortune 500 companies to small business owners, 
across a variety of fields. Committed to proactively seeking new business 
opportunities with a focus on technologically innovative, community-
driven, small-business, and philanthropically-minded organizations. Highly 
motivated and dedicated to ongoing personal and professional development. 
Expanded Airtype’s services to include animation and motion design.

�� Wrangler Rooted Collection | Print production, photo retouching, digital 
marketing applications. Wrangler Eco Exploration | Branding, logo 
designs, concepting, packaging

�� Wake Forest | Magazine layout and design, animation for jumbotron game 
giveaways, HR Toolkit design (printed collateral), Social post event designs

�� Natural American Spirit Pricing App for iPhone and Android | UI design for 
more than 35 unique app screens, app icon design

�� Willamette Week Give!Guide | Art Direction, Illustration, animation, digital 
assets for various non-profits to share on instagram & Facebook.

�� BCS America Ecommerce Website Redesign | Wireframing, Prototyping, 
Concepting, UX/UI Design, Photo Editing

�� Rose City Rollers League Rebrand | Wireframing, Prototyping, Concepting, 
UX/UI Design, Animation, Brand Guidelines, Brand Identity, Logo Design

Must Be Something, Designer, March 2015-July 2015

Collaborated with design team and creative director in creating presentation 
decks, branding, and packaging design. Participated in team meetings, 
completed high quality work within tight timelines.

�� Providence: Providence Heart and Vascular Institute | Logomark, color 
palette, and brand assets 

�� Nike: Nike ”Allyson vs. Rocket” featuring Allyson Felix national television 
commercial | Designed “Nike Space Program” logo used in final 
commercial

�� Real Good Food: Olive Oil and Spice Packaging Rebrand | Collaborated 
with creative director on a packaging system for a variety of labels sizes.

 
FREELANCE 

Portland State University, Designer, May 2018-July 2018

�� Researched and interviewed stakeholders that informed initial concept, 
three unique variations, and final product

�� Clearly communicated design revisions to all members of the creative team

�� Produced multipurpose design printed on shirts, tote bags, mugs, and 
posters

Dearduck, Designer, June 2016-September 2016

�� Executed research, ideation, production, and refinements for a series of 8 
50px icons

�� Led aesthetic vision and creation of iconography

�� Delivered production-ready assets for developers to implement

�� Generated new ideas with limited direction and varied internal client needs

New Avenues For Youth, Designer, April 2014-October 2018

�� Created Annual Reports for print and web

�� Designed 20th Anniversary branding, including the logo utilized across 
print and web platforms, and banners and merchandise

�� Designed logo and brand assets for East County Campus Collective 

�� Designed a variety of printed stationery used across the organization, 
including business cards, letterheads, envelopes, and postcards

Evanta, Designer, October 2014-November 2014

�� Designed print collateral, including letterhead, brochure, quick-start 
guide, calendars and instruction cards

�� Consulted with Marketing Director to identify design requirements for each 
project

�� Liaised with internal clients in marketing to execute collateral creation 
projects

�� Maintained consistent use of graphic imagery in materials and other 
marketing outreach

�� Designed art and copy layouts for direct mail advertising material

�� Designed new on-brand visual elements to effectively convey concepts 
and messaging 

Wellpartner, Designer, April 2013-May 2013

�� Worked with internal clients to determine strategy and design for annual 
marketing campaigns

�� Consulted with Marketing Executive to identify design requirements for 
each project

�� Planned project concepts by researching and studying information

�� Developed design deliverables that elevated, differentiated and functioned 
on-brand and on-strategy

�� Generated new ideas with limited direction and varied internal client needs

�� Formatted text and graphics for interactive PDFs, newsletters and other 
materials

Good Works Now, Designer, February 2012-May 2012

�� Designed advertisements, tradeshow banners, and signage from concept 
through completion

�� Worked with technical design and product management to provide 
accurate and complete design packages

�� Generated computer graphics and page-layout software, graphic elements 
and photography

�� Planned project concepts by researching and studying information

�� Formatted text and graphics for blog posts, newsletters and other materials

�� Instructed proposal team in use of computer software graphical elements, 
page design and aesthetic standards

The Orenco Hotel, Designer, January 2012-August 2013

�� Meticulously followed client brand guidelines to enable brand consistency

�� Streamlined and elevated hotel-guest visual communication system 

�� Successfully designed and implemented a cohesive full-spectrum print 
collateral system 

Pearl & Burl, Illustrator, August 2012-October 2012

�� Created illustrations and visuals that appeal to a broad audience

�� Contributed ideas during strategic and conceptual brainstorming sessions

�� Provided a variety of approaches to client in compliance with established 
story and goal

✺


